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Dear Singers,
   I had a wonderful trip to Portland last Saturday where I got the opportunity to experience two events. One was the 
Oregon Repertory Singers’ performance of Shadow and Light; An Alzheimer’s Journey by Portland composer Joan 
Szymko, which we commissioned and premiered in performance with Eugene Vocal Arts and Eugene Concert Orchestra 
in 2016. I am so thrilled that this extraordinary work is going on to have a life. The audience was very moved and sat there 
transfixed throughout the performance, which was superb. Their immediate standing ovation at the conclusion, and the 
talk and tears from audience members afterwards, is testament to how beautifully this work speaks to people and moves 
them. Joan tells me that it was performed in Nashville several months ago, and there are plans to perform it at a festival 
in Edinburgh, Scotland. I feel very proud to have been the catalyst for this terrific addition to the choral repertoire, and 
tremendously proud of the excellent performance we did to launch it on its way.
   The other fun thing I did was visit the Oregon Historical Society special exhibit of the early years of the Beatles. This is 
a traveling exhibit that was created by the Grammy Society. (I did have someone take a picture of me walking in front of 
their replica of the crosswalk on Abbey Road. Look for Lizz to post that on the ECC Facebook page.) It was fascinating 
for me to listen to parents talking to their children, pointing out that “this one is Paul, and that one is Ringo . . .” The 
special exhibit continues through November 12. The Oregon Historical Society is at 1200 Park Avenue in Portland. 
Reminisce, or learn anew, about the Beatles. 
   Choir members, we are going to need your help to sell this concert. The Hult Center has booked in “Rain – a Beatles 
Tribute Concert” in May within three weeks of our Beatles tribute concert “Beatles Forever.” It is hard enough to meet 
ticket sales in the Hult Center without this competition directly from the Hult Center. They are already doing pre-sale 
tickets for Rain while we are still trying to sell our season tickets. Our only recourse is to gear up and get our audience 
fired up to take a nostalgia trip through Beatles repertoire with us. “Help!”
      Sincerely yours,
      Diane

The Practice Corner
EVA:  
   Identify your most problematic spots in Cantata 
Misericordium and drill them. “To Avielle” and “Lux 
Aeterna” from The Unarmed Child.

ECC:
   “Jauchzet Frohlokket” and Messiah choruses: And the 
Glory, For Unto Us a Child is Born, Glory to God.   

ECC/EVA Ticket Sales Stats
Program Tickets Sold to Date:
   EVA - The Unarmed Child:  58
   ECC - Christmas Classics:  256
   ECC - Beethoven Birthday Bash:  134
   EVA - In Celebration of Women:  56
   ECC/EVA - Beatles for Kids:  9
   ECC/EVA - Beatles Forever:  143

New Member
   Please welcome Amy Robbins to the second alto 
section in Eugene Vocal Arts.
   Formal auditions are closed, but I encourage you to 
recruit any potential second basses for either Eugene 
Vocal Arts or Eugene Concert Choir.

Gala Stuff
    We are getting a great array of auction items for our 
Highlights & Harmony Gala on October 25. However, 
the “deadline” of September 27 for receiving items 
for the baskets has passed and some baskets remain 
woefully empty! If actually getting something is 
problematic, feel free to contribute cash so we can take 
care of any deficiencies ourselves. And books for the 
Book Lovers Basket should be in “unread” condition!
   We also need wine for the Wall of Wine, especially 
white wine.   
   Thanks for everything so far!  –– Angela

S-2 ECC Section Leader Needed 
   S-2:  Theresa Wymer (S-1) was kind enough to step in 
a long time ago to “temporarily” replace the former S-2 
Section Leader and it is way past time to relieve her of 
that duty. This is a great way for a new member to get to 
know their section while helping out the choir.
   Thanks so much to Doug Sears for stepping into Mike 
Bricker’s spot to be the new B-1 Section Leader.


